2020 TIOGA FAIR DEMO DERBY
Wednesday
4 & 6 cylinder stock class-Bring spare parts and tires. You will be split up and ran down then
feature end of the night.
$1000.00 to win
4& 6 modified class one and done $1000.00 to win
Junk run “ Modified rules” 4& 6 cylinder car ,suv, van or truck 2 or 4 wheel drive allowed
Yes all 4 wheel drive $1000.00 to win

Friday
Stock 4 & 6 cylinder Bring parts Feature after

$1000.00 to win

Modified 4&6 cylinder $1000.00 to win
Junk Run Modified rules 4&6 cylinder 2 or 4 wheel drive $1000.00 to win
Powder puff modified rules apply 100% payback
V-8 truck modified rules car ,truck ,van 2 or 4 wheel drive 100% payback

Rules
Stock Class 4& 6 cylinder front wheel drive only. No SUV’s No cutting axles
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Strip car clean
Bumpers must be stock type compact bumper
Stock tires only-not trailer, truck, farm etc.
Hood , doors , truck—chained or wires 2 places each. Hood must be open for inspection
May move gas tank and battery
May use stacks
Crossbar behind seat buy door to door behind seat
This class is stock lets keep it clean

Modified Class – Front or rear wheel drive
Open to any mass produced 4 or 6 cylinder car or station wagon
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Strip cars clean
Any ire allowed
Weld doors and trunk
Bolt hood at 4 spots after inspection
Bumpers welded, filled, stuffed or max 3x6 box tube --2 4x6 plates holding the bumper
to the frame. Not the sub, no tying together.
6. Body bolts 5/8 max
7. 4 point cage-Halo bar - front & rear window bar body to body – not to frame-nothing to
the floor
8. Solid suspension OK-no welding to the frame!!

Entry Fee
$35.00 for driver and car
$20.00 pit pass for 16 and over with photo ID

Any questions call Rob 607-201-3052

